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lHND-TUiWEL TESTS OF A SUBMERGED-EHGIME ~USELAGrn DESIGN

By John V. Becker and Donald D. Baals.. . .W .,,,- -~ .... . ..... . . . ...._- .... . .

SUMMARY

Teats were conducted, in the 8-font high-speed wind
tunnel of a l/5-scale-model pursuit-type fuselage with a
practicable internal dust arrangement deralgned to meet all
of the air requirements of a 1000-horsepower radial en%ine
submerqed at the maximum section. Air inlet openings at
the nose nad outlet npenings at the sides and at the tall
wero invcsti~~ted. The internal-flow eharaoteristios wore
determined and drag gorce and pressure-distribution data
obtained.

The results showed that the required ~nternal flow
c.?anm’beobtained with neqliqible ducting 10SSOS provided
that bnsic principles nro observed In designing the air
PfLSR~30Qa Tho dra: Inoreases measured with Internal flow

,’ mere less th,nn the drag due to the internal losses; I.e. ,
tho effoots of nir inlet nnd outlet on the external flow
wore be~.ofiaiml.

T>o over-all dray of the best arrangement tested with-
out simuiated engine resistance, but with adequate inter-
nal flow for the onglne requirements at 400 miles per hour,
was less than the drag of a streamline body of similar size.

The maximum local-velocity increments over the noses of
the models were low: therefore, the critloal-compressibil-
it? speed of the fuselage would be determined by the cock-
pit fairlnq or the wing-fuselaqe juncture.

IYTRODUCTIOR

The optimum pursuit-type fuselage design from an aero-
dynamic point of view must have a power-plant installa-
tion which does not necessitate appreciable departure~
from an Ideally streamline form. The location of the en-
qlne In such a fuselage-would be pear the maximum oross
seotlon, and an extension Shaft drtve to a traotor or”
pusher propeller, or to two propellers on thn win% would .
be neoefisary. In addition to the ~echanlcal difficulties
Involved, lack of data on tho norodynamlc characteristic
of sultnble air inlet and outlet openings mnd the quo8-
tlon of whether adeq~te nir flow could be maintained
without lnrge duetlng losses appear to hnvo disoouragod
eubmergsd-onqine dosi%ns.

. -— ... ------ ..—-.—- . . .. . .. . -.—..-. .- . —
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Recent tests (reference 1) have shown that the exter-
nal drag of a streamline fuselage with suitable nose-inlet
and tail-outlet openings is no higher than that of the
basic streamline body. The critical compressibility speed
with thoso oponinq~ was ae high as that of the streamline
shapo. The promising nature of those resulte prompted an
extonslon of the investigation to include tho devolopmont
of a pr.actic,%ble internal system to operate in conjunc- ,

tiOII with tho efficient O~Jenin~S. The general arrangement
arrived at is shown in figure 1, It was the principal
purpose of this investigation to study the internal flow
characteristics of this doelqn, Force and pressure-dis-
tribution data were also obtained in ordor to determine
tho extsrnal characteristics of tho inlet and outlet open-
ings tested and to Corroborate the c~nclusj.ons of refer-
ence 10

.

SYMBOLS
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v

AH

Q
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A

s

a

M

R

free strenm velocity

free stream density

free stream dynnmlc pressure, * P. T“

dongity in duct

mean velocity in duct

(frso stream total pressure) - (duct total pressure)

volumi of flow throu~h duct, cubic feet per second

maximum cross-sectional aron of fusolnqe, 0,595 eq ft

duct cross-sectionnl nrea

wetted area of duct

velocity of sound in air

Mach number V/a ‘

v
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-- E ., pressure co8ff icien.t.,..‘Ploaal ‘...P~tream ~[.q” .
..

‘DT “ effective fuselag9 drag coefficient, . “

. (draq of combination) -“ (drag of ~in!l alone) ‘-——— ——— .—-— —s
qlr

. .

.C Rrea mefflaie@ for outlets,
effective area—-—-—
qeomdtria area

of turbulent-flow #**n friotion coefficient,

*PVW“skin frictio-——— ____

APPARAl?US AND METHODS

The I?ACA H-foot hi.;h-speed wind tunnel in which the
tests were carried oub %m a stngla-return, ciroular-
section, cloeed-throat tunnel. Tho air speed is continu-
ously controllable from about 75 to 550 miles per hour,
The turbulence of the air stream as indicated by tran~i-
tion measurements on airfoils is unusually low but soEo-
=hnt hl~;>.erthan in free air.

The fuselage modols were supported by a 15-inch-chord
airfoil of I?ACA 0012 section rhich spanned the jet (fi%.
2). The relatively lar~e interference drag of the high-
wlng eet-up was accepted in view of the convenience of
this arrangement. A fillet similar to that enplo~od in
combination No. 143 of reference 2 was used. The wing
was suffic~ently far removed from the various openings to
preclude the possibility of” measurable interference ef-
fects on the flow at the openings.

....

General Arrangement

The fuselages were designed around a 10QO-horsepower,
48~lnch-diameter en~ine located at the maximum section.
A total-air requirement of 21,000 cubic feet per minute at
rated ~omer ~afl assumed. At a flight speed of 400 miles
per-hour this quantity of flow corresponds to a flow co-
efficient , Q/FV , of about 0.040. The models were de-
siqned for this value of the flow ooefflcient.
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The fuselage deslqn investigated (fiq. 1) is consid-
ered the most practicable, and the most efficient from an
aerodynamic viewpoint, of several possible arrangements.
4. pusher propeller was assumed because of the inproved
propulsive efficiency possible, and the rosultlng simpli-
fication of the installation of an efficient air inlet
opening and a forward-firing cannon. Air fron the nose
islet is led on either side of the pilotls cockpit through
twin expanding channels which rounits in front of the en-
gine. A clear rldth of 27 inches WR,S allowed for the pi-
lot. Behind the engine the duct was necked dorn suffi-
ciently to permit the installation of a blorer necessary
for ground cooling in an nctunl installation. Aft of the
blower station thci channel WRS divided and contracted to
form tro partial-annular outlet openings.

Streamline %odv.- The thickness distribution up to.—-.—
the 24-i~ch stat==(fig. 3) was that of the modified KACA
111 streamline bcdy (reference 1). A fineness ratio of
6.35 was used Zc deriving the ordinates. Behind the 24-
inch stntlon the shape of the body was governed by consid-
erations of space requirements nnd propeller spinner size.
The fize~ess ratio of the resulting streamline body is
6.79, the length being 70.95 Inches and the diameter 10.44
inchf3s.

Xose 1.- The design recom~ecdations of reference 1-——
were followed in de~eloping the lines of the noses. It
was found that an inlet opening 2.80 Inches in diameter
(fig. 3) permitted a profile (derived from the data of
reference 1) similar to that of the streamline body, a
satisfactory inlet velocity ratio, and an efficient i!uct
expansion to the area availabie at the pilot’s station.
A cockpit enclosure which fnired into the developed nose
profile (side vie~) at the 4.5-inch station was ridded.

Nose 2.- In designing nose 2 (fig. 4) a sacrifice in
external shape was ~ade in order to allow the use of
larger internal ducts and thereh~ to reduce the internal
losses. The profile ordinates were derived from the data
of reference 1 for an inlet diameter of 3.50 inches and
mer$e with the cockpit enclosure fairinq at the 2.50-inch
station.
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.-. . - - ..Tailq,-. The outlet-openings were .~esiqpqd for applica-
tion to the basic streamline afterbo~ shape.

Tail 1 (figs. 3 and 5) was an annular-outlet opening.
of conventional design. Tail l-a (Pig. 6) was a modifica-
tion of tail 1, in whioh the body behind the opening was
undercut .as recommended In reference 1 to relieve the
static prorsure peak occurring with the conventional out-
let . Sicce it was shown in reference 1 that an outlet at
the tail night be superior to the radial type, it was de-
cided to include two tail outlets in this investigation
even though they could obvlouslr not be used ~lth a Pusher.
propeller. The externnl ehape of tail 2 we.s idantlcnl
with that fif the streamline body (fig. 4). Tail 2-a (fi%s.
4 and 6) was a cv.sped version of tail 2, designed accord-
ing to the recommendations of reference 1.

12?TXRFAL I!ECT DESIGN

Data from references ?, 4, and 5, rere npplied IE de-
sl<ning tie internal flow systen. The aren e~p~,n~~on~
c.ion% ti29 cose ducts (npex enqles o: equivalent cones),
and the velocity distrllmtioao for the design flow coeffi-
cient, 5.040, nre shorn in figure 7 :or both noses.

~TGee l.- ~he duct r.as Fade cylindrlcnl for &L short
distance behind the inlet im nn effort to avoid poe~lble
int~rfercnce effects botwcon the internal and ezternal
floTs . It was then divided.int.o two identical chmnnels
(figs. 3 nnd 8) rhich expr.nded uniformly $tt an equivalent
an%lo of 5.E0 until the 19-inch (pllotls) station WP.S
reached. At this poict -tho moaz velocity (fig. 7) had
been decreased from a vnlue of 0.56V at the inlet to about
0,19V. With the duct velocity Zt. this low value. a less
efficient expansion angle could be employed with negligible
loss: nn expansion of about 20° was required between the
19-inch and maximum sections. A c~llridrlcal fniring fOr
the on<ine crankcaso was ner~od into the uall of tho pi-
lotrs compnrtnent (f~g. 9).

. . >.

?inae 2.- The inlet velocity for nose 2 was 0.35V, a
value low enough to permit a relatively large ex~ansion
angle to be used efficiently near the Inlet, duei to the
natural spreading of the streamlines at low inlet velocity
ratioe. The results of reference 5 l~dlcated that an an-
gle of at least 10o could be employod for about 2 Inches
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behind the Inlet (fig. 7); The area available at the 1’3-
inch station required n 3.7° uniform expnnslon from tho 2-
inoh station, nnd a~proximctoly a 17° expansion to the
cylir.drical mqine section. (See figs. 4 and 8.)

Tails 1 and 1-4.- ~he chief co~sid~ratio~s in di~i~--

ing and contracting the ~ucts leading to the annular ou3-
lets (513s. 3 and 10) mere to avoid sharp lends and ex-
tended ro%ions of high velocity. The outlet areas vere
calculated fron estir.atos of the available procsure drop
across t:he internal system for th~ design flor coefficient.

Taiie 2 and 2-a.- The duct area at the blower station

was m~.intained to the 55-inch station. YLO chr.nnol ~a~

cylicdricnl for 3 Inches ahond of the outlets. (Seo fi~s.
4 acd 10.)

“The rates of flow were neasured by surTeys of tho to-
tal and static pressure at the blc~er section. A lnlilt-
in rako of 5 tot~.1-pressure tubes and a rinq of 4 stattc-
pros sure ?rifices spaced 90~ apart around the duct rnll
were u“od fcr this purpose. Xensurerconts of total pres-
sure were rlso aade ~t the 24.7- and FO-inch statlozs b~
inserting additional 5-tube rakes into the ducts from the
outside of the model. Total-pressure tr~verses at the out-
lets were r.ade by means of siKgle adjustable Ir.pact tubes.

Static-pressure orifices over the top of the noses
and ceckFit fairings vere installed to per~it the ostir~~-
tion of crit~cal speeds. .Stntic pressures over the aanu-
lar outlots mere sinilar17 measured to furnish add5ticnal
data on tho outlet characteristics.

3oundary-L~yer Conditions

It has been Sound necessary in the 8-font hiqh-speed
mind tuznol to fix the location of boundary-layer transi-
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tion ne-& ~he” no”ge o-f fuseliqe m~dols”-lh order-tb seeuro
results slgnificcnt for high Reynolds nunbor npplicntiocs.
This was accomplished %y l/4-inch-wide rings of No. 60 .
Carborundum grains glued to the surface at the 3/4-inch
station of noses 1 and 2 and at the corresponding station
on the streamli~.e nose. Aside ”from the Carborundum strips,
the surfncos of the models (both external and int”ernml)
were aerodynamically smooth and fair.

TESTS

Drfig-forco teete of the wing alone, of tho strenmlino-

Tuft survey I’UES vcre r.ado for tho strea~lino bo?.y
(fixed transition) .at speeds up to 260 nilos per hour.

RESULTS

The ~cthod “of con~uting velocity, Mach ?mnber, a~d
Reynolds nunber in the B-fncjt.hiqh-speed w~nd tu~nel is
described in reference 6. Compressibility effectc nre in-
dicated directly sinco the true, ratlmr thn tho indicated,
dynmmic prossuro was ‘ased in ccmputiag the coefficiocte.
The effective fuselago drng ccofficient CDF includes the

i

.
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Tho rnte of internal flow is expressed nondinension-
ally in terns nf the flow coefficient, Q/FV. The inter-
nal duct losses are shown In t~rn~ of tho etroar dynaric
proasure ?)ocause of the significance of tllo resulting pa-
ranotcr ia the ictornal drcq equatio~. As shown i~ rt3ir3r-
cEce 1, thn internal drag coefficient depends on tho flow
coo:?icient and the total head loss as follows:

C~=(intornal) = 2Q/rv [1 - (1 - AK/q)”*]
L J

Tho c?foct r,fUach mmber on the drag coofficlonts of
tho streamline body and of the nose 1 - tail 1 combination
is s~-o~n la figure 11, The low drag v.qlues for the fiat-
ural transition condition probably coulfl not he realized
at flisht TLt3Yn01dS n.urbers oving to a rnpld decroaso in
tho oxtont of Iacinar fl.o~ as tha Reynolds number i~ in-
Creano*m For this rcmsoc it Fas felt rot worth rhile to
include in this report tho ~at-arcl transition results for
the other combinations. In gonercl, the drag increnonts
betweec the natural and fixed transition conditions were
almost identical with those shomn In fi$uro 11 fer th~
Cosfl 1 - teil 1 cor.bication. !i!hedrag data obtnined with
fixed trazsit.ion at a Kach nunbor of f).%!)are ~i7en ?.n
table I to~ethor with the flow ccefficionte, over-?.11 duct
loasog, end internal drag data for all of the combinations
tested.

AE analysis of the duct lo~ses for the ncse 1 - tail 1
combination and for the nose 2 - tail 2 combination i~ qiven
in fiqures i4 and 15, reanect~vely.

C!he data shown in the figures and tables are giv~n for
an anq~e of attack of zero de<ree onl~. No measurable
fu~e~aqe dr@_g increase was fo~d through the test ang~e-of-

attack ran%e of -?O %0 +3.50.

Streamline bodv.- The tuft surveys showed excellent--— ---
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flor conditloas shout thi-tal’i”of-”tlii ;treemlirie body.
Near the tail of the fillet, however, there was a reqion
of disturbed flow. Thie unfavorable interference IIetman
the high wing and the body resulted in an effective dra%
coefficient for the body of 0.092 at the test Reynolds
number of 11,200,090 (M = 0.30). The results df refer- .
ence 2 for a similar model arrangement (combination 143)
indicated a decrease in effective fuselage drag of 33 p~r-
cent betmren h~qh mad midwing arrangements. Thus , FLdrn%
coef?iciont of nbout 0.050 is indicnted for the streamline
body if the opt$num midwinq arrzngemont wore used. qho
intorfarocco cffocis et the wing fillet aoro local, ns rns
domonstratcd by tuft surveys, nnd could havo no moasurablc
influcnco on tho chn,rmctoristics of tho inlet or outlet
oponings or tho intorn~l from.

~OticPS snecds.- Tho procsuro cnof:icionte ovor tho.---—_ <.
lo~din% =2 izchas cf nnso 1 n~d 2-1/2 inches of r.cao 2
(portions of the noso prof~les derived :rom tho shnpos of
roferonco 1) ~~rO low ad tho grd.ionts fnvornh10 (fig.
12); th~so dosirnblo characteristics nro the samo as indi-
cntod in rcforcnco 1, and the method ef derivation of tho
prcfilcs fnr n yivon inlet cizc is thus vorificd. It is

shown in reference 1 thnt the criticnl speed of n stream-
line fuselcge erployin= openings of this si!zo nnd profile
shnps is ILS hi;h FLS tlx.t of tke basic streamline %ody
rhic’a, for the shape t~sted, is estimntod (reforcnco 7) ns
~~cr = c~.37. The add?tion of cockpit fmirings mOUld ro~uce

the criticnl Hzck. number to npproximmtely G-77 (cstlm~tad
by tha ~othcd of roforanco 7 from tho pcnk prossuros ~hown
ii fiq. 12). ThO rapid incrOasO in drag coofficiont ~ot~d
in the ?orcc tests at a Mach number of shout 0.60 (fig.
11) for all of the con%inations, is attributed to the Oc-
currence of the compressibility burble at the wing filiet.
It Is evident that the critical speed of fuselages emplo7-
ing the nose 1 or nose 2 profiles will be fixed by so=e
point of high local velocity other than the noso itself.
The iriportance of careful deeiqn of the wing-fuselaqe ~unc-
ture is also apparent.

Drag comnarisonq.- The cockpit fairinq and the nose 1
inlet shape caused only small increasee in drag above that
of the streamline bo& (table I, arrangements 1, 2. and 3).
With the Znternal duct open, but mlth no iniernnl flov,
the drag was nbout the g~.me as with the duct closed at the
nose (nrrnngement 4). In compnri~g the vnrious nrrange-
mente vith intera~l air flow (ta%le Ij, account rriue%be
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tnken of the drag due to the Internal as well as the exter-
nal flow. The external drag increment of a combination may
he obtained by subtracting the Internal drag Increment from
the over-all drag increment. It Till be seen that the ex-
ternal drag for most of the combinations with internal flow
was loss than tho drag of the basic streamline body. Thi S
effect results from a beneficial action of the air iniet
and outlet processes on the external flow and is discussed
nore fhzlly in reference 1.

Comparisons of tho external drag characteristics of tho
openings should be made at the same value of the flow coef-
flciont owing to a varintion with flow coefficient of the
interference efi’ects betweea external and internal flows.
Because the rate of flow varied somewhat for the various
arrangements, it is possible only to make qualitative com-
parisons by direct use of the test data given in table I.
However, the results obtained with and without the simu-
lated enqine r~sistance provido a means of Interpolating the
data to a given flow coefficient. Thus , at the destqn flow
coefficient of 0.040 the following comparison between noses
1 and 2 es tested with tall 2-a (duct unobstructed) was ob-
tained:

Draq increments in percent of streamllno bodp drag

Internal drag External drag Over-all drag

Nose 1 3.1 -4.5 -2.4

Nose 2 1.7 -*1 1.6

It is seen that the nose 1 arrangement is the better of
the two in spite of the higher ductinq losses.

The following order of
outlets in combination with
efficient of 0.040:

outlet External

1

l-a

2

2-a

merit was obtained for the four
nose 1, correctod to a flow co-

rirag increment, percent

-0.2

-3.5

-1.0

-4.5
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l!!ik”ititein~l d“rags were apQroXima”telY the same for S11 OS
the outlats.

The drag increment shown above and in table I were
based on the streamline body drag for the hi%h-wing ~et-uP
(9.992). If the optimum mldwing arrangement were used,
the Increments would be increased by about 50 percent, ow-
ing to a decrease in drag of the basic streamline >od.y to
about 0~960.

1.

. Not only \TaB the external dra< less for the modified
-. outlets-, but the rate of flow for a ?iven outlet area was

considerably increaeed. (Cf. arrangements 5 and 7, 8 and
9, ta%lg I.) Area coefficcentg showing the e:fectiveaeae

,’ of the outlets and useful for desiqn purposes mere derived
as follo”.vs:

The effective area, as a fraction of tho maximum see=
tion area, is qivcn by

Aef. Ql—— = = -— (Subscript
F Fvl

~ refers to outlet)

Since Ql is tiown, it remainc to compute vX from

Bernouilils equation for the internal. flow in order to de-
termine Aeff = Assuminq that free-stream total precsure

is available at the inlet, that the density at the outlet
Is decreaGed due to the addition of heat, and neglecting
second-order effects,

.

,

in which P~ Is the. pressure coefficient obtaining at the

outlet etation with the o~ening fairbd over. Then the ef-
fective area 10

.

and
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c

‘<

For design purposes
computed from -

A

+=:(X3
o

the geometric outlet area may be

P. h

()
1

~(l.
~1/q -.%1 *.

The last equation shors that for constant mass flow
the outlet tcree required de~ends on the density rstto

(i.e., on the nnouat cf heat added tc the internal flow)
as .?ell as on the available prgssure drop across the in-
ternal s:~stom. 5?30 9aiuec4 of C ohtafned for the outlets
tested with both noses and the 7alues of PI used in

their computation are as foilows:

Outlet PL c

1 -0.055 0.91

l-a -.255 .93

2 .050 .84

2-a . .050 .96

Zheae Gutlet coefficients, as nay be seen fron the
methcd of derivation, indicate the cczkinei!! effects cf the
shape cf the opefiinqs and the interference between inter-
nal and extcrna,l flows. The high values of the coeffi-
cients for the modified outlet shapes are compatible with
the low external dra;e obtained. vith theso shapes.

Details of the annular outlet oponings and the pres-
sure distributions obtained are shown in figure 13. It iS

seen thr.t nlthough tail l-a reeulted in m considerable im-
provement, further unclerc~tting Is doeired to roducc the
pressures to tho values obtaining ~ith tho outlet faired.
A further modification of the contour designed to achieve
the desired result is shown.

These ocaaiderations of rolntivo external draq, nrea
coefficient ,-acd pressure distribution, fully confirm the

—..
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conclusions o? “referonc~-l regardln~ the op~imum outlet
openin3 shepee. “,,.

.~nternal-~lo~ char~cteristi~s ..

Cven-all losseq.- In comparing the internal duct char-
acteristics it should be borne in fnind that the totel pres-
sure loss vqri+s approximately as the square of the flor
coefficloxit , a~d the Internal drag approximately ae the
cubo of the flow coo<ficieat. Exact comparisons of the
intercal arrangements must the~efore be made at a given
flor Coof?iclemt. CGmparing arrangements 7 azd 14 (table
I) which hc.ve about the snme flow coefficients, it Is
seen that the over-all Internal loss with noee 1 was about
twice tkat nith nosa 2. ~~-e gffect of a sharp-edged qun
at the nose 1 inlet yas to add about 20 percent to t:he in-
ternal duct lassos. (C?. arrangements 5 and 5, table I.)

It has boon pointed ont previously that the internal
drag due to tho total d-acting lo’sees at the design fiow
coefficient tins onl~ 3.1 percent with nGsa 1 and 1.7 per-
cent .:it~ r-Os~ 2 (corro~p~nding to ~~er-ail duct los~~s of
C,570 end ~.~~~, ~eepectivoly). The magnitude of these
loqses may be considered neqligl?)le In comparison with the
actual cooling loss, particularly In view of the ap?reci-
ehle decreases in external. draq which accompany the icter-
nal 5LoJ.T.

In co~nec~ion mith the simulated cooling loss it
should be pointed. out that in these tasts all of the ln-
~ernal air flow ”passed through the engine roslstanco
mherer.s in an adtual ingtal~ation a large Fart of tho air
would bo ddverted to the carhuyotor. The Internal draqs
,shomn in table.I for arrangements 10, 11, 12, 16, “and 17
aro therefore higher. t&nn. mould ~ct-anlly be incurred nt
the de~lgn- speed of 400.miles per hour. The pressure drop
ncroso tho ongino resietan.ce in the. tests corresponds to
~.bout 66 pounds per squaro.foot at 409 milee pqr hour.

. .
Anal%~i..s of lo,sse~.- The” Xotisee t.hr.ou~hout the inter-

;“&l’systems w.eie compu.t.ed.on thd %tisis of exl”sting inter-
nal flov data in order to aid in analyzing the measured
lessen. References 3, 4, and 5.wgre used in estimating.
the bond and expansion lessee. Owing to the relatively
large proportion of tiettod area to cross-sectional area fn
the designs employed,, skin friction losses were an nrmre-
clable fractlozt of the total lessee. Tho skin frict~;n
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losses wor~ computed as follows by equating the summation
of the local energy losses to the total ener%y loss:

z! Vs cf dS = Q~friction2

or

(friction) = 42.0
v’()7

whore

PP =
o

v
-* from figure 7
v

Cf , from von K&rn&n turbulent houndary-
layer theory for the local duct
Reynolds numbers

The results of the duct-loss calculations are shown
in fi%ures 14 and 15 together with the measured losses
(corrected to Q/FV = 0.040). The aqreement between the
measured and computed total losses at the various stations
is satisfactory. In general, the calculated losses are
somewhat higher than the measured values. This is proba-
bly due to the fact that tho bend and expansion losses,
as obtained from the various references, include some fric-
tion losses. In addl~ion, a favorable scale effOct (Fof-

eronce 8) may have slightly reduced the measured losses.

In order to determine whothcr the assumption of a tur-
bulent boundary layer was Justiftod in computing the duct
skin-friction losses, a run was made with P. l/2-inch wide
strip of Eo. 60 Carborundum around the WR1l of the duct
1-1/2 inches back from the nose. This nodlfication result-
ed in no increase in internal loss. thus indicating that
no npprecia%le laminar flow existed.

A study of figures 7, 14, and 15 will emphasize the
Importance of keeping the duct velocities low, since nearly
all of the losses occurred at stations where the velocity
was greater than 0.25V. Care shnuld bo taken to avoid ox-
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tended regions of high velocity near the outlets. The
cylindrical section ahead of the tall 2 and 2-a outlets,
for example, ie consi~ered longer than necessary..

Apparently no unexpected bend or expansipn losses oc-
curred. No measurable entrance lose exieted, and no flow
pulaatlone could he detected.

The loss across the slrnqlated englnq resistance agrees
well with the computed valuee (figs. 34 nnd 15) and corre-
sponds to a conducta,noe of 0.106 as compared with the de-
sign value of 0.100. The resistance p“late cauned no meas-
urable changee in the characteristic of the internal flow
near by.

The total-pressure surveys at all of the statione in-
vestigated showed that tho distribution of total pressure
acro~e tho chmmels was satisfactorily uniform. To within
1/8 inch from the walls the total pre~euro was never more
than 0.02q differeat from the mean value.

COXCLUSIOliS

1. !?he ~.ir requlrenents of a power plant submar%ed
nee.r tho maximum section of e streamline fuselage cfi.nbe
met with negligible ducting 10SSOS provided the fundarcn-
tals of efficient duct design nre followed.

2. Yhe effect of air Inlet at the nose and outlet P.t
the tail is beneficial to the external flow. Owing to
this e:fect, the over-all drag of the best arrangement
tested without si?rulnted engine resistance hut with ade-
qwte internal flow for the 40&milo-per-hcur condition
was less than the drag of the bmslo streamline body.

3. Because of the low 10CR1 velocities over the noee
shapes tested, the criticnl comprese~billty speed of the
fuselage would ‘De deterrinod by the cockpit fairin~ or the
wing-fuselage juncture rather than by the nose shape.

4. The duct losses cmn be computed with sufficient
acourncy for design purposes. No unexpected entrance
10ss0s cr flow pulsations” were appar~nt.

5. The conclusions of reference 1 regarding tho op-
timum shapes of outlet openinge were corroborated.

Lnngley Memorial Aeronautic@ Laboratory,
National Advieory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Va.
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Figure2. ~eneral view of set-up III ~-foot high speedw~d tunnel+
Nose 1 with gun .
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Figure9.-‘Ductdetailsshowingorankcaeefalring.

Wall cutSt 22.5-inchetatlon.Nose1.

Figure6.- Comparisonof external●hape
of tailml-a and 2-8. %
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Comparimn of internalducts.
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Figure8.-
I’iose1 (bottom)and nose 2. “no
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Figure ‘7.- Duct-velocity ratios
and equivalent conical

expansion angles. Q/FV=O.040.

Figure13.-Detgilsof radialoutlet @e9iW and presmre distributions for Q/FV=0.04z.



Plgura10. Cornparluonof Internalduets.
Talll-a (bottom)and tall2.& .
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Figure 11.- Variation with Mach number of
effective fuselage drag coefficient..
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Figure 12.-Static-pressure distribution over top
of noses. Q/lW=O.(Ml.
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Figures 14 and 15. - Analysis of duct losses and comparison of computed and measured total losses. Q/FV=0.040.
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